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Theoretical study on reaction analysis of Ru/TiO
2
 catalyst based on density 
functional theory (DFT):  
CO
2
 molecule in a bent form 
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Abstract 
The Ru/TiO
2
 catalyst holds great promise as a key material for artificial conversion of CO
2
 to CH
4
 through 
several hydrogenation elementary reactions. In this study, we examined the bent structure of CO
2
 molecules 
on the Ru(0001) surface and Ru-nano-clusters to investigate the Ru/TiO
2
 catalytic reaction, based on the 
density functional theory (DFT) at the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) level under the periodic 
boundary condition. The bent structure of CO
2
can trigger a series of hydrogenation reactions leading to the  
                                 
formation of CH
4
, and this structure can be observed not only on the Ru(0001) surface and the Ru 
nano-particles on the TiO
2
(101) surface but also on the homogeneous Ru complex catalyst. These findings 
suggest that the bending of the CO
2
 molecule on Ru metal is a key process to activate the stable CO
2
molecule. 
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Methanol Steam Reforming Using Pd/ZnO Catalyst Prepared by the Polygonal 
Barrel-Sputtering Method 

Masato Danno, Keisuke Matsubara, Mitsuhiro Inoue, Takayuki Abe 
 
Hydrogen isotope research center, University of Toyama 
Gofuku 3190, Toyama 930-8555, Japan 
(Received December 13, 2011; accepted March 9, 2012) 
Abstract 
A Pd/ZnO sample prepared by the polygonal barrel-sputtering method was tested for the performance in 
methanol steam reforming in comparison with a similar sample from a conventional wet process.  
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) showed that sputtering produced smaller and more uniformly 
sized Pd nano-particles than the wet process.  Steam reforming of methanol was conducted by supplying a 
gaseous mixture of methanol + H2O + Ar.  In the experiment with the polygonal barrel-sputtering method, 
H2 generation started at a lower temperature (80 °C) than that for the wet process (100 °C).  In addition, 
H2O was scarcely consumed at both of the samples when H2 was generated at < 100 °C.  These results 
suggested that the sputtering preparation allowed direct decomposition of methanol to occur easily at less 
than 100 °C, as supported by the observed relationship between the CO/CO2 generation ratio and the 
reaction temperature.  It should be noted that the smaller Pd particle sizes for the sputtering method were 
maintained at reaction temperatures up to 150 °C. 
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2.  
2.1  
 Pd/ZnO×.ZnOXYØÅ\Á 70 nmÙÚ¬ÛqÚ/^x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 CH3OH + H2O → 3H2 + CO2      (1) 
 CH3OH → 2H2 + CO      (2) 
 CO + H2O → H2 + CO2      (3) 
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 CH3OH45 (%) = (CH3OH9:;#)/( CH3OH<=;#) × 100 (4) 
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 COC~ (%) = (COC~;#)/(CH3OH<=;#) × 100  (7) 
 CO2C~ (%) = (CO2C~;#)/(CH3OH<=;#) × 100  (8) 
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Figure 2 (A) CH3OH conversion ratio, (B) H2
yield, and (C) H2O consumption ratio for 
methanol steam reforming reaction on Pd/ZnO 
catalysts as a function of reaction temperature. 
The inset in (B) shows the magnified graph at 
less than 100 °C. 
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Table 1 Relationship between methanol steam reforming temperatures and average 
sizes of Pd particles in Pd/ZnO catalysts. 
Sample Reaction temperature / °C Average Pd particle size
1)
 / nm 
(IW)-Pd/ZnO Before 3.8 
 280 4.4 
(BS)-Pd/ZnO Before 2.4 
 150 2.3 
 200 3.2 
1) These data were estimated by averaging the sizes of more than 100 randomly 
chosen particles from TEM images. 
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 S = 6000/ρd       (9) 
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Figure 3 CO and CO2 generation ratios for methanol steam reforming reaction on Pd/ZnO catalysts as a
function of reaction temperature. 
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Surface Nitridation of Titanium Particles 
by Polygonal-Barrel Plasma Treatment System 

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Abstract 
We demonstrated surface nitridation of titanium particles using the polygonal barrel-plasma treatment 
system. In order to verify the formation of TiN, a Ti plate was treated in our plasma treatment system. The 
color of the Ti plate changed from metallic to gold as a result of N
2
 plasma treatment. Glow discharge 
optical emission spectrometry of the plasma-treated Ti plate confirmed that nitrogen was inserted. From 
XPS measurements, it was also found that the nitrogen in the sample was ascribed to the formation of Ti-N 
bonds. It should be noted that the X-ray diffraction patterns of the Ti plate before and after the plasma 
treatment showed only the reflection peaks of Ti metal, supporting that the Ti-N bond formation occurred 
only on the surface of the plate. Subsequently, N
2
 plasma treatment was applied to Ti particles. The plasma 
treatment using a swinging motion of the barrel containing Ti particles changed the color of the particles 
uniformly from gray to brown. The UV-VIS absorbance spectrum of the plasma-treated Ti particles was 
similar to that of the plasma-treated Ti plate. This result was considered a proof of the Ti-N bond formation 
on Ti particles achieved by the polygonal-barrel plasma treatment system.
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Figure 1 Schematic representation of the
plasma-treatment system. 
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Figure 3 GD-OES depth profiles of nitrogen for  
(a) as-received Ti plate, (b) N
2
 plasma-treated Ti plate. 
Figure 4 XPS N1s spectra of 
plasma-treated sample at various depth. 
Figure 5 XRD patterns of (a) as-received Ti
plate, (b) N
2
 plasma-treated Ti plate. 
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Abstract 
 To obtain the isotherms of Zr(Mn1-xCrx)2 - H system, the activation process 
was studied. The Zr(Mn0.5Cr0.5)2 sample prepared was heated at 873 K for 2 hrs in 
vacuum as the activation process for isotherm measurements. The isotherm at 
ambient temperature had a single plateau. However, the width of the plateau region 
decreased in the course of repetitive isotherm measurements, and the plateau 
disappeared by the 5th measurement. The disappearance of the plateau region 
would be explained by the surface poisoning due to the chromium oxide yielded by 
the activation process. 
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Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction pattern of Zr(Mn0.5Cr0.5)2
prepared by argon arc-melting. The pattern was 
taken using Cu-Kα line. 
Table 1. Crystal structure of Zr(Mn0.5Cr0.5)2
 Crystal structure Lattice constant/m reference 
Zr(Mn0.5Cr0.5)2 hexagonal a=5.032x10
-10
c=8.260x10-10
This work 
ZrMn2 hexagonal a=5.041x10
-10
c=8.249x10-10
8
ZrMn2 hexagonal a=5.026x10
-10
c=8.258x10-10
9
ZrCrMn hexagonal a=5.07x10-10
c=8.323x10-10
7
ZrCr2 hexagonal a=5.102x10
-10
c=8.294x10-10
10 
ZrCr2 hexagonal a=5.096x10
-10
c=8.26x10-10
11 
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Abstract 
 The sticking probability of H2 on the surface of polycrystalline V covered with 
oxygen was examined as a function of oxygen concentration in the bulk metal (0.4 to 
3.3 at.%) at specimen temperatures from 200 to 1000 ºC. At all temperatures examined, 
the sticking probability was strongly dependent on the oxygen concentration in the bulk. 
Such correlation between the reaction rate of H2 on the surface and the oxygen 
concentration in the bulk was attributed to the dependence of concentration of oxygen 
vacancies (holes in surface oxygen coverage) on the oxygen bulk concentration. The 
values of sticking probability were relatively high even at the oxygen bulk 

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concentration of 3.3 at.%; the oxygen coverage on vanadium was rather “holey” even at 
the oxygen concentration close to the solubility limit. The activation energy for H2 
dissociation on such holes in the coverage was evaluated to be 10 kJ/mol H2.
 
1. Introduction 
 Understanding of reaction mechanism of hydrogen on metal surfaces is 
important for the development of catalysts, hydrogen permeation membranes and 
storage materials, non-evaporable getters, low-outgassing materials and so on. The 
surfaces of these materials, however, are not necessarily clean but covered with 
nonmetallic impurities such as oxygen, sulfur and carbon in most cases. Therefore, one 
of the key issues to understand the reaction mechanism is to clarify the reaction centers 
on the metal surfaces covered with nonmetallic impurities.  
If temperature of metal surface, TS, is sufficiently high, the equilibrium is 
attained between the impurity on the surface and in the bulk. According to 
Langmuir-McLean equation [1], the correlation between the surface impurity coverage, 
θO, and the impurity concentration in the bulk, CO, is described as 
  







 ∆
−=
−
S
seg
OO
O
O
exp
1 RT
H
Ck
θ
θ
,    (1)  
where ∆Hseg is the heat of surface segregation of the impurity, and kO is the constant 
coefficient. Usually, ∆Hseg takes large negative value, and hence θO is comparable to 
unity even at very low CO. Nevertheless, a certain portion of the surface, 1-θO, still 
remains free from the impurity at any TS and CO. In other words, even a monolayer 
coverage (θO ≈ 1) contains a definite number of stochastically distributed holes (the 
                                                  
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surface sites free from the impurity). One can consider two different concepts with 
regard to the reaction centers on the metal surface covered with nonmetallic impurities.  
1. The “Holes in the coverage” concept: the surface sites free of impurity (holes 
in coverage) form active centers. This mechanism appears to be dominant at higher TS 
where, according to Eq. (1), a considerable portion of clean surface opens up. Since 
1-θO depends on CO, bulk impurity concentration will govern reaction kinetics in this 
case as demonstrated by Hörz and Fromm [2,3] who reported the clear influence of the 
bulk concentrations of oxygen and nitrogen on the reactivity of polycrystalline Nb and 
Ta towards the decomposition of CnHm molecules at TS >1200 ºC. According to Eq. (1), 
however, the fraction of coverage holes, 1-θO, is negligible at lower TS. For example, 
1-θO should be in a range of 10
-5
 at TS ~ 200 ºC in the O–Nb system even at CO as low 
as 0.1 at.% (with |∆Hseg| = 71 kJ/mol [4]).  
2. The “Holes in the barrier concept”: here, holes are regarded to be inherent to 
the regular surface sites covered with impurity [5], i.e. the holes are not the “stochastic” 
sites with the lack of impurity atoms but such area in each surface unit cell where the 
barrier is lower than in other parts for an incident molecule with particular orientation 
and internal state. For example, Eibl and Winkler [5,6] who measured the sticking 
coefficient of D2 molecules on V(111) covered with oxygen and sulfur at TS = 77 K and 
Tg = 300 K, attributed rather large value of sticking coefficient, 10
-4
, to such holes in 
barrier (Tg indicates gas temperature). 
In order to understand the type of dominant reaction centers at relatively low TS 
where one should expect a virtually saturated coverage (θO ≈ 1), the sticking probability 
of H2, αH2, on O-covered Nb surface, was measured as a function of CO in a wide 
temperature range including room temperature [7]. The sticking probability of H2, αH2, 
                                
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was clearly dependent on CO at all TS examined. Namely, αH2 was proportional to 1/CO
2
. 
Therefore, it was concluded that two adjacent oxygen vacancies played the role of 
reaction centers in H2 sticking on the O-covered Nb surface even at low TS. Such 
dependence on CO has been also observed for the rate constant of recombinative 
desorption of D2 from Nb [8].  
Preliminary investigation on V containing oxygen showed that αH2 on the V 
surface is also dependent on CO [9], but details of H2 reaction have not been understood. 
In the present study, αH2 on the V surface is examined in wide ranges of CO (0.4 to 3.3 
at.%) and TS (200 to 1000 ºC) by permeation techniques [7], and the mechanism 
underlying H2 sticking is discussed by comparing the obtained results with those for Nb 
acquired in the previous study [7].   
 
2. Experimental 
 The specimen used was a membrane of polycrystalline V (0.1 mm thickness) in 
tubular shape fabricated from a sheet supplied by ESPI Metals Co., USA. Nominal 
purity of the specimen was 99.9 mass%. 
The permeation experiments were performed in an ultra-high vacuum (UHV) 
apparatus separated into two chambers by the tubular membrane [7,10]. Both chambers 
were independently pumped by turbo-molecular pumps and sputter-ion pumps, and the 
pressure of residual gas was about 10
-8
 Pa. The outside surface of the tubular membrane 
was exposed to H2 gas, H atoms or hydrogen plasma, depending on experimental 
requirements. In the case of exposure to H2 gas, the temperature of the gas was virtually 
close to room temperature due to collision with the chamber walls. The permeation flux 
of hydrogen was measured with a calibrated ionization gauge and a quadrupole mass 
                                                  
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analyzer. The specimen was heated resistively, and its temperature was measured by a 
thermocouple inside the tubular membrane.  
After the installation in the apparatus, the specimen surface was sputtered by 
hydrogen plasma at TS in the range from 600 to 1000 ºC. The surface analysis by Auger 
electron spectroscopy (AES) carried out in a different UHV apparatus showed that 
sulfur was a dominant segregated surface impurity in this temperature range before the 
sputtering. Nevertheless, long-term sputtering (15 hours) in this range of TS resulted in 
the removal of sulfur, and oxygen became sole surface impurity. The oxygen 
concentration in the bulk of the specimen was 0.4 at.% after the sputtering treatment. 
Then oxygen was uniformly introduced into the specimen in a step-by-step manner up 
to 3.3 at.% by a gas absorption method and subsequent diffusion annealing in UHV. At 
each step of the oxygen doping, the permeation experiments were carried out by filling 
the outside chamber with H2 gas (10
-3
 to 10 Pa) at TS from 200 to 1000 ºC. Note that at 
TS and CO utilized in this work, oxygen was in solid solution phase [11].  
When the upstream and downstream surfaces of membrane are identical, the 
permeation rate of H2, φH2, in steady state is expressed as 
  φH2 = 
H2 inc
1
2
α φ ,      (2) 
where αH2 is the sticking probability of H2, and φinc is incident H2 flux onto the 
upstream surface. The incident flux is expressed as φinc = 
g
/ 2P mkTπ  where P is the 
pressure of H2 gas in the outside chamber, m is the mass of a H2 molecule, and k is 
Boltzmann constant. In this work, identity of upstream and downstream surfaces was 
confirmed by separate measurements of αH2 for upstream and downstream surfaces with 
                                
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the H2 absorption technique mentioned in Ref. [7]; the values of αH2 on upstream and 
downstream surfaces were always comparable with each other after oxygen doping. 
 
3. Results 
At all exposure conditions, the change in the permeation rate in a transient state 
after H2 introduction in the upstream side showed that the permeation rate was 
controlled by surface processes (dissociative absorption and recombinative desorption) 
and not by bulk diffusionprocess. The diffusivity of hydrogen in V is rather high even 
at low TS. For example, the diffusion coefficient is estimated to be 1.0 × 10
-8
 m
2
/s at  
200 ºC from the data recommended by Völkl and Alefeld [12]. Hence, the steady state 
should be attained within a time scale of few seconds provided that the permeation is 
controlled by the diffusion process. It took, however, several minutes or more to attain 
the steady state in the present study. Therefore, it was possible to evaluate the sticking 
probability, αH2, from the permeation rate in the manner described in Section 2. 
Fig. 1 shows the Arrhenius plot of αH2 at various oxygen bulk concentrations, 
CO. In this case, the specimen was first heated to 1200 ºC, and then TS was reduced in a 
step-by-step manner; the specimen was kept at each temperature for 10 min. It should 
be noted that αH2 clearly decreased with increasing CO. On the other hand, no 
significant change with CO was observed in the temperature dependence; two 
characteristic bends in the plot were observed at around 500 and 300 ºC at all CO 
examined. The sticking probability αH2 showed weak temperature dependence in a 
range from 300 to 500 ºC, and the slope in this region corresponded to the activation 
energy of 10 kJ/mol H2. A stronger temperature dependence was observed in the 
regions of TS > 500 ºC and TS < 300 ºC, corresponding to the activation energy of 30 – 
                                                  
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35 kJ/mol (Fig. 1). Similar correlation between αH2 and CO was observed also for a 
different membrane prepared from a sheet with different nominal purity (99.35 mass%). 
It was therefore concluded that the dependence of αH2 on CO is a general property of 
V-O systems.             
In order to check whether the data on αH2 shown in Fig. 1 pertain to definite 
values determined by TS and CO, the influence of thermal history of the specimen on 
αH2 was examined. That is definitely so in the range of sufficiently high TS and CO 
where there is an equilibrium between the surface and bulk oxygen. The establishment 
of such equilibrium, however, may be very slow at lower TS and CO, and it is practically 
never reached. In this range, oxygen coverage, and correspondingly αH2, may be 
different at the same TS and CO, depending on thermal history. Figure 2 shows 
temperature dependencies of αH2 at CO = 0.4 and 1.3 at.% for two different 
measurement modes. Mode 1 corresponds to the method by which the data shown in  
Fig. 1 Temperature dependence of sticking probability αH2 on V surface at 
different oxygen bulk concentration CO indicated in the figure. 
Pressure of H2 gas in upstream side was 0.4 Pa.  
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Fig. 1 were acquired; the specimen was kept at each temperature for 10 min after 
heating in vacuum at 1200 ºC. In mode 2, the specimen was kept at each temperature for 
much longer time (more than 1 h). No significant difference between the modes 1 and 2 
was observed at low CO (as shown in Fig. 2 for CO = 0.4 at.%). At 1.0 at.% ≤  CO ≤  
1.3 at.% and TS ≥  800 ºC, however, the permeation rate first reached “quasi” steady 
state value within 10 min, and then gradually decreased with time to reach “new” 
stationary rate. Consequently, the value of αH2 measured in the mode 2 was smaller than 
those obtained in the mode 1 by ca. factor of 2 as shown in Fig. 2. Such gradual change 
in αH2 can be ascribed to gradual increase in the surface oxygen coverage by the 
segregation from the bulk. The sets of data obtained by the modes 1 and 2, however, 
showed similar temperature dependence. The difference between the modes 1 and 2 was 
not observed at CO = 1.8 at.% and higher concentrations. It was therefore concluded that 
Fig. 2 Influence of thermal history of specimen on αH2. Solid symbols refer to 
αH2 measured by keeping specimen at given temperatures for 10 min 
(mode 1), whereas open symbols refer to αH2 obtained by holding 
specimen for sufficiently long time (mode 2). Pressure of H2 gas in 
upstream side was 0.4 Pa.  
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the data shown in Fig. 1 are definite values determined by TS and CO at 1.0 at.% > CO 
and CO ≥  1.8 at.%, and the values at 1.0 at.% ≤  CO ≤  1.3 at.% correspond to the 
surface states before the completion of oxygen segregation but show similar 
temperature dependence as “definite” values. The values of oxygen diffusivity in V 
reported in Ref. [13] indicated that the segregation should be completed within 1 min at 
CO = 1.0 at.% and TS = 800 ºC. The rate-limiting step of oxygen surface segregation 
under the present conditions is not clarified at present.    
 The sticking probability αH2 at various TS is plotted against CO in Fig. 3. No 
systematic difference was observed at different TS, and αH2 was roughly proportional to 
1/CO. Figure 4 shows comparison of αH2 between V and Nb at selected TS. The values 
of αH2 for V are significantly higher than those for Nb. Namely, the effects of oxygen 
were much weaker for V than for Nb. In the case of the Nb-O system, αH2 was 
proportional to 1/CO
2
 at TS ≥  1000 ºC and to 1/CO
1.5
 at TS below 1000 ºC [7], while 
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Fig. 3 Dependence of αH2 on CO at various TS. Pressure of H2 gas in 
upstream side was 0.4 Pa.  
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that on V was proportional to 1/CO as mentioned above. Namely, the dependence of αH2 
on CO observed for the V-O system was also significantly weaker than that for the Nb-O 
system.  
 
4. Discussion 
The clear dependence of αH2 on CO indicates that surface defects related to 
oxygen vacancies play dominant roles of active centers in H2 dissociation on the V 
surface covered with oxygen. Properties of such defects can be understood through the 
detailed analysis of dependence of αH2 on TS and CO. The Arrhenius plot of αH2 (Fig. 1) 
showed characteristic bends at 500 and 300 ºC as mentioned above. Change in slope 
similar to the bend at 500 ºC was also observed in the Arrhenius plot of αH2 for the Nb 
surface (Fig. 3 in Ref. [7]). Hence, the mechanism underlying the high temperature bend 
in Fig. 1 can be understood by the approach made in the previous study [7].  
Fig. 4 Comparison of αH2 between V and Nb [7]. 
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According to Eq. (1), θO ≈ 1 at any CO if TS is sufficiently low. At certain TS, 
θO should start to decrease with increasing temperature. Here, the temperature where θO 
starts to decrease, TS*, rises as CO increases. In reality, situation when θO ≈ 1 is not 
necessarily reached even at sufficiently low TS when CO is low. The previous studies for 
the Nb-O [4, 7, 14] and the Ta-O [14] systems showed that the saturation level of θO at 
sufficiently low TS decreased with decreasing CO. Nevertheless, at higher TS, θO started 
to decrease with increasing TS as expected from Eq. (1), and TS* rose with CO.  
 The sticking probability αH2 can be expressed as  
αH2 = (0.1 – 1) σ
b
2
exp( )
E
kT
− ,    (3) 
where a multiplier factor of (0.1 - 1) is a typical range of kinetic coefficient (conditioned, 
e.g., by the preferential sticking of molecules having certain orientations [15]), σ is the 
active portion of the surface, and 2Eb is the activation energy for sticking on the active 
centers. Here, T indicates gas and/or surface temperature controlling the reaction rates, 
and T = TS in the present case. If the active portion of surface, σ, is determined by the 
sites free from impurity (oxygen in the present case), σ cannot be independent of TS: the 
number of oxygen-free sites, 1-θO, depends on TS (and CO) as described above. 
 Arrhenius plot of αH2 for the Nb-O system demonstrated the bend coincided 
with TS* [7]. Therefore, the sharp increase in αH2 with TS at TS > TS* was attributed to 
increase in σ. At TS > TS*, αH2 was proportional to 1/CO
2
 as shown in Fig. 4. This 
observation indicates that the active centers for H2 sticking are two adjacent oxygen 
vacancies whose concentration is expressed as (1-θO)
2
. Namely, σ = (1-θO)
2
 in this case. 
Substitution of Eq. (1) in Eq. (3) by assuming ( ) ( )
O O O
/ 1 1/ 1θ θ θ− ≈ −  gives the 
activation energy for sticking as 2|∆Hseg| + 2Eb. On the other hand, the oxygen coverage 
                                
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was constant at TS < TS*, and the activation energy observed in this region corresponded 
to 2Eb. The mechanism underlying the correlation of αH2 ∝  1/CO
1.5
 at TS < TS* was 
discussed in Ref. [7] and is not repeated here. 
 Although detailed evaluation of the oxygen coverage for the V-O system by 
AES was impossible due to overlapping of oxygen peak (510 eV) with vanadium peak 
(511 eV), analogy to the Nb-O system indicates that TS* ≈ 500 ºC for the V-O system. 
The activation energy at TS > TS* (30 – 35 kJ/mol) is determined by |∆Hseg| and Eb, and 
that at TS < TS* (10 kJ/mol H2) corresponds to 2Eb. This value of 2Eb is close to the 
activation energy for H2 sticking on active centers on the O-covered Nb surface [7]. 
Reduction in αH2 with increasing CO at 300 ºC < TS < 500 ºC can be ascribed to an 
increase in the saturation level of θO with CO. It is implausible that the steeper slope at 
TS > 500 ºC is due to the activation of H2 sticking on regular surface sites covered with 
oxygen because αH2 was clearly dependent on CO even in high TS region. In addition, 
rapid cooling from high temperature (1200 ºC) resulted in significantly larger values of 
αH2 at sufficiently low TS (e.g. 200 ºC). Such change in αH2 is possible when the 
concentration of active centers increased at high TS by reduction in θO and then it was 
frozen by rapid cooling.  
 The Arrhenius plot of αH2 for Nb showed only one bend, and the slope was 
constant at TS < TS* down to room temperature. Namely, the bend at 300 ºC in Fig. 1 
was observed only for the V-O system. In order to understand the mechanism 
underlying this low temperature bend, the pressure dependence of αH2 was examined. 
As shown in Fig. 5, no noticeable pressure dependence of αH2 was observed at       
TS > 300 ºC. At TS below 300 ºC, however, αH2 clearly decreased with increasing H2 
pressure. These observations suggest that the sticking of H2 at the holes in oxygen 
                                                  
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coverage was affected by adsorbed hydrogen or impurities contained in H2 gas at     
TS < 300 ºC. Details mechanisms underlying this pressure dependence, however, have 
not been clarified yet.   
The sticking probability αH2 on the Nb surface was proportional to 1/CO
2
 at  
TS > TS*, and this observation indicated that two adjacent oxygen vacancies make up 
active centers for H2 dissociation. In contrast to Nb, αH2 on V was proportional to 1/CO. 
This correlation suggests that αH2 was in proportion to (1 - θO) (Eqs. (1) and (3)). 
Namely, σ = (1 - θO). Such correlation may mean that hydrogen molecules dissociates 
on a single oxygen vacancy. Alternative explanation is that oxygen vacancies on the V 
surface form clusters, and the total area of those clusters is proportional to (1 - θO). 
Further investigation is required to derive conclusion on this point. 
 Since αH2 was totally determined by the dissociation on active centers, no 
direct information was available from the present results on the dissociation on regular 
surfaces sites covered with oxygen atoms. Nevertheless, the minimum value of 
Fig. 5 Temperature dependence of αH2 on V surface at various H2 pressures 
(CO = 0.4 at.%). 
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activation energy can be evaluated. Beutl et al. [16] measured the sticking probability of 
H2 and D2 on the clean V surface and reported that the probability was 0.35 for 
molecules with translational energy corresponding to room temperature. By taking this 
value as kinetic coefficient in Eq. (3) and σ ≈ 1, the sticking probability on regular 
surface sites, 
reg
H2
α , can be expressed as 
reg
reg b
H2
S
2
0.35exp( )
E
kT
α = − , where 
reg
b
2E  is the 
activation energy for the dissociation on regular surface sites. The value of αH2 at TS = 
1000 ºC and CO = 3.3 at.% is 4.5 × 10
-4
. Since αH2  
reg
H2
α , 
reg
b
2E  should be 
significantly larger than 70 kJ/mol H2. The activation energy for H2 sticking on 
O-covered sites is larger than that on active centers by at least 7 times.  
 Eibl and Winkler [5] examined angular and energy distributions of D2 flux 
desorbing from V(111) covered with oxygen and sulfur at TS = 950 K, and reported that 
desorption flux contains both thermal and hyperthermal contributions. They ascribed 
this observation to a corrugated potential energy surface. The presence of coverage 
holes, however, can be alternative interpretation of their results.  
 
5. Conclusions 
The sticking probability of H2, αH2, on the V surface covered with segregated 
oxygen was examined as functions of the oxygen bulk concentration, CO, and the 
specimen temperature, TS. At all TS examined, αH2 decreased with increasing CO. This 
observation indicates that the main channels of H2 dissociation was oxygen-free sites 
inherent to the segregated oxygen coverage. The activation energy for the H2 sticking on 
                                                  
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such active centers was evaluated to be 10 kJ/mol H2. The sharp increase in αH2 with TS 
was observed at TS > 500 ºC due to increase in portion of oxygen-free sites. The effects 
of oxygen presently observed for V were much smaller than that for Nb examined in the 
previous study [7].     
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Abstract 
The limits on tritium inventory in the vacuum vessel and the need for prevention of impurity 
ingress into plasma make plasma-surface interaction on tungsten an important issue. It is well known that 
plasma exposure on tungsten makes some kinds of blisters on the surface and increases the hydrogen 
inventory. On the other hands, there is a possibility that plasma exposure would change the characteristic 
of surface and surface region in tungsten and cause the increase of tritium inventory. To understand the 
change of tritium inventory in the surface region and surface in tungsten by plasma exposure, tritium 
concentration in tungsten exposure by low-energy (38eV), high-flux D plasma with was examined with   
                                   
BIXS after thermal exposure of tritium gas. D plasma exposure was carried out at specimen temperature 
around 495 and 550K. After that, specimens were exposed to gaseous tritium diluted with deuterium at 
473K for 3 hours. The tritium concentration was measured with BIXS. The tritium concentration in surface 
and surface region was found to be increased by plasma exposure. And its concentration of tungsten 
exposed at 495 K was estimated to be twice higher than that of as-received tungsten. 
 
1. Introduction
 
Tungsten is one of the candidate materials for plasma-facing components in fusion 
reactor. The limits on tritium inventory in the vacuum vessel and the need for prevention of 
impurity ingress into plasma, make plasma-surface interaction on tungsten an important issue. 
Surface morphology and hydrogen inventory of tungsten after plasma exposure have been 
studied with many kinds of plasma condition. Most of the results on hydrogen isotope 
retention and recycling for W have been reviewed by Causey and Venhaus,
1,2
 and Skinner et 
al.
3
 It has been found that deuterium plasma exposure to tungsten makes some kinds of blister 
on the surface and increases the hydrogen inventory.
4-10
 On the other hands, there is a 
possibility that plasma exposure would change the characteristic of surface and surface region 
in tungsten and cause the increase of tritium inventory. The authors have studied the 
deuterium depth distribution of tungsten with Nuclear reaction analysis and clarified 
deuterium depth distribution after D plasma exposure.
10
 Especially, deuterium was increased 
with approaching surface and its concentration was two orders of magnitude higher than that 
of inner region at 330 K of the fluence of 10
26
 D/m
2
. This result indicated that tritium 
concentration in the surface and the surface region that was exposed to plasma is important 
with respect to not only the plasma surface interaction, but also the inventory and the 
decontamination of tritium in fusion reactor. In case that the hydrogen inventory of tungsten 
surface and surface region would be increased by plasma exposure, tritium inventory in the 
vacuum vessel should be taken into account not only hydrogen implantation but also the 
                        
  
increase of hydrogen concentration in surface and surface region by plasma exposure.  Beta 
ray-induced-X ray spectrometry (BIXS) can measure the tritium concentration of surface 
region in nm order due to the short path of beta-rays released from tritium. On the other hand, 
this method required tritium and tritium has to be introduced into specimen by using some 
methods. We have tried to introduce tritium to specimens with thermal exposure of tritium 
gas and to apply BIXS method to measure the tritium concentration of recrystallized tungsten 
exposed to D plasma. In this study, tritium concentration of tungsten exposed with 
low-energy (38eV), high-flux D plasma was examined with BIXS. Tritium concentration 
measurements were carried out not only in the recrystallized tungsten but also in the ITER 
grade tungsten that was not exposed to D plasma. 
2. Experimental  
The tungsten specimens exposed to plasma were the recrystallized tungsten 
(A.L.M.T. Corp., Japan) with 99.99 wt% purity and major impurities (in weight ppm) of Mo 
and Fe around 10, C and O less than 30. The specimens were finally recrystallized at 2073 K 
after cut into 10 × 10 × 2 mm and polishing. Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of liner 
plasma generator used in this study. The plasma was ignited by an electron-emitting filament 
made of LaB
6
with a shape of a hollow dual-spiral and maintained by an arc discharge power 
supply applied between the filament (cathode) and grounded chamber wall (anode), being 
assisted by the confinement coil. The 
water cooled specimen holder is isolated 
from the grounded chamber wall so that 
the specimen can be negatively biased to 
adjust the energy of ions impinging onto 
the specimen. The specimen is passively 
Fig. 1. Schematic view of a linear plasma generator 
that can produce low-energy and high flux plasmas.
                                        
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heated by the plasma itself and the temperature rise was adjusted by inserting several mica 
plates of different thickness between the specimen and the holder. The temperature is 
monitored using a type K thermocouple tightly pressed to the backside of specimens. The 
ions species can be controlled by adjusting the operational parameters of plasma generator. In 
this study, plasma beams highly enriched with a single species of D2
+
 with a ratio of over 
80% were obtained, and the main impurity in the plasma was oxygen with a concentration 
less than 1 ppm. The area of the specimen exposed to the plasma was 9 mm in a diameter, and 
incident flux and energy were fixed at 10
22
 D
+
/m
2
/s and 38 eV/D, respectively.  D plasma 
exposure to recrystallized tungsten was carried out at around 495 and 550 K of specimen to 
the same fluence of 10
26
 D/m
2
. The temperature dependence of deuterium inventory of 
tungsten exposed such conditions have been reported.
10
 After plasma exposure, the surface of 
tungsten specimen was observed with scanning electron microscope (KEYENCE VE-9800) 
at a tile angle of 45 
o
. 
Tritium was introduced into the specimens thermally by exposure to hydrogen gas 
containing tritium. Fig. 2 shows the schematic view of tritium exposure apparatus. The 
tritium exposure apparatus consisted of a vacuum pumping system, a quartz tube for 
specimen heating and a tritium source. The tungsten specimens, the tungsten after plasma 
exposure, as received recrystallized tungsten (non-exposure) and ITER grade tungsten, were 
placed in quartz tube of specimen 
heating. ITER grade tungsten (A.L.M.T. 
Corp., Japan) used in this study were 
with over 99.96 wt% purity and major 
impurities (in weight ppm) of Mo and Fe 
around 3, C and O less than 10. The 
specimens were finally annealed for 
RP
TMP
QMS IG
SIP
Chamber
Tritium source Specimen
CM
Fig. 2. Schematic view of tritium exposure apparatus.
                        
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stress relief after cut into 10 × 10 × 2 mm and polishing. Glass wool were inserted between 
each specimen to avoid the contact of each specimen. After the installation of specimen in the 
heating tube to the apparatus, specimen tube and the apparatus except the tritium source were 
evacuated by the vacuum pumping system to less than 10
-4
 Pa. Before the tritium exposure, 
specimens were heated at 473 K for degassing the quartz tube, the glass wool and specimens. 
At this temperature, we have already confirmed that deuterium in tungsten was not released 
to the vacuum by thermal desorption spectroscopy. After the high vacuum was obtained, a 
valve above the specimen heating tube was closed and the tritium source was also heated up 
after opening the valve above tritium source. Tritium in the source was diluted with 
deuterium and the tritium concentration is 7.8 %. During the heating of tritium source, the 
tritium was released into the chamber equipped with CM. The pressure of hydrogen 
containing tritium reached around 1 kPa, the valve above tritium source was closed. And 
tritium released into the chamber was introduced into the specimen heating tube by opening 
the valve above specimen. The exposure of tritium was kept 5 hours. After tritium was 
re-stored into the tritium source sufficiently, specimens were removed from the tritium 
exposure apparatus. 
BIXS measurement was carried out in the chamber in which Ar gas flowed 
continuously. Details of the BIXS measurement have been reported.
11
 Thin Be plate was used 
as the window of X-ray detector (CANBERA SSI 50150 Model), because of the energy of 
X-ray induced by tritium is very low. BIXS measurement of each specimen was continued 
until the peaks appeared clearly.
3. Results
Fig. 3 shows the results of surface observations with SEM after D plasma exposure. 
On the surface of tungsten exposed at 495 K, two kinds of blister appeared. One type had  
                                        
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larger diameter over 10 µm, and the other had small 
diameter under 1µm. On the other hand, there was 
only one kind of blisters, its diameter was under 1 µm, 
on the surface of tungsten exposed at 550 K. This 
temperature dependence of blister morphology has 
been already reported in [10] and these observations 
suggested the deuterium inventory of tungsten in this 
study was the same as the previous study. According 
to previous results, a maximum deuterium inventory 
at the 10
26
 D/m
2
 fluence is 7×10
21
 D/m
2
 around 500 K. 
Over 500 K, the deuterium inventory decreased 
drastically. And deuterium inventory at around 550 K was one order of magnitude smaller 
than that for 500 K. Therefore, the deuterium inventory at the exposure temperature of 495 K 
was considered to be higher than that of 550 K.  
BIXS measurement results of tungsten exposed to D plasma, as-received 
recrystallized tungsten and the ITER grade tungsten were shown in Fig. 4. The horizontal 
axis is the energy of X-rays and the vertical axis is X-ray count rate. Since the BIXS 
measurement time was wdifferent from each other, X-ray count was normalized into counts 
per second. Two peaks appeared at the 
energies of 1.8 keV and 3.2 keV in X-ray 
spectrum. The peaks at 1.8 keV and 3.2 
keV are characteristic X-rays of W (Mα) 
and Ar (Kα) respectively. Beta-ray 
released from tritium induced 
characteristic X-rays depending on its 
495K
20µm
550K
10µm
Fig. 3. Surface observations result after D 
plasma exposure 
Fig. 4. BIXS measurement results of each specimen 
                        
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depth. Beta-ray released from tritium on the surface can induce Ar atom in the chamber. 
Therefore, Ar(Kα) depends on tritium concentration from surface to beta-ray escape depth in 
tungsten. On the other hand, beta-ray released from tritium in tungsten can excite W atom. 
Therefore, peak intensity of W (Mα) x-rays depends on tritium concentration in tungsten 
from surface to tungsten bulk. Here the maximum depth of tritium inducing Ar(Kα) and 
W(Mα) x-rays was estimated to be in 20 nm and 500 nm, respectively.
11
 So that two peaks as 
shown in Fig. 4 were obtained by BIXS measurement, tritium existed in tungsten surface to 
20 nm depths and to 500 nm depths were obtained successfully by the method of this study. 
Especially, tritium concentration of surface region of tritium existed in 20 nm depths and of 
tritium in surface could be clarified by this measurement.  According to the count rate of 
each peak, the count rate of the tungsten exposed at 495 K was the highest. And the count rate 
of the tungsten exposed at 550 K was the second one. The count rate of ITER grade tungsten 
was slightly higher than that of as-received recrystallized tungsten. This result agrees with the 
inventory and NRA results of previous paper.
10
 Therefore, BIXS measurement was shown its 
performance to obtain the tritium concentration on surface and surface region. From the result 
of fig. 4, tritium concentration in surface region and surface was found to be increased by 
plasma exposure. In other words, plasma exposure increased the amount of tritium trapping 
site in tungsten surface region and surface. Therefore, the result of fig. 4 suggested that 
plasma exposure would increase the tritium inventory of tungsten by not only hydrogen 
implantation but also the increase of the amount of hydrogen trapping site. The reason of the 
increase of trapping site could not be clarified in this study. To understand reasons of the 
increase, the surface condition after plasma exposure and tritium distribution should be 
clarified in detail. 
Here, hydrogen concentration in surface region and surface can be estimated from 
the count rate of Ar(Kα) x-rays. The count rates from 2.746 keV to 3.404 keV were chosen 
                                        
  
for the start of the Ar(Kα) peak and the end of the peak respectively. The count rate 
subtracted background was summed up between start of the peak and end of the peak. After 
that, tritium concentration was estimated by radioactivity of Ar(Kα) x-rays. Tritium 
concentration of as-received tungsten is 3×10
14
 T/cm
2
, tungsten exposed at 495 K is 7×10
14
 
T/cm
2
 and tungsten exposed at 550 K is 4×10
14
 T/cm
2
, respectively. From this estimation, it 
was found that the tritium concentration of tungsten exposed at 495 K is about twice higher 
than that of as-received tungsten and the tritium concentration of tungsten exposed at 550 K 
is slightly higher than that of as-received tungsten. This estimation of tritium concentration 
also indicated that plasma exposure increased hydrogen trapping site in surface and surface 
region and suggested that the amount of trapping site by plasma exposure was reached twice 
higher than that of as- received tungsten .  
4. Conclusions 
To understand the change of the surface region and surface in tungsten by plasma 
exposure, we have introduced tritium in tungsten specimens by thermal exposure to tritium 
gas and applied BIXS method to measure the tritium concentration of recrystallized tungsten 
exposed to D plasma. Two peaks were observed in BIXS measurement and tritium 
concentration in the surface region and surface in tungsten were successfully obtained. 
Tritium concentration in the surface region and surface was found to be increased by plasma 
exposure. And its concentration of tungsten exposed at 495 K was estimated to be twice 
higher than that of as-received tungsten.
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Abstract 
A tantalum wire was contaminated with tritium unexpectedly generated during a tritium exposure 
experiment on ceramic materials. The amount of tritium retention in the tantalum wire was estimated to be 
13.3 GBq, and 88% of this amount was recovered as tritium gas by heating at 943 K. After additional 
evacuation at the same temperature, a part of the wire was dissolved in an aqueous solution of hydrofluoric 
acid. The result showed that heating was able to decrease the residual amount of tritium in the tantalum 
wire finally to 564 kBq. Subsequently, a part of the tantalum wire was immersed in pure water for about 
one month to examine the effect of water decontamination. This removed 37% of the residual tritium in the 
tantalum wire. Altogether the contamination level decreased to 355 kBq, which was 2.7x10
-3
 % of the 
initial tritium amount in the wire.    
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
 	
	
 !"
#$%&'()*+,-./012345678 !"#$%&-./0
/091:;9<=>?'7@A'BCDEF,GHI'JK&
LMAN>?'-.O !"#$%&PQR1>?STU6
NVWAW@A1X@Y(8@ZW[ !"#$Z7\]^1_`N(abc
VVdef7@Aghijklm\]^nC !"#$opZqr]'4Y(skdef
7tu1l78vo !"#$'STN(>?nC !"#$opwqr]'Fx
(k@@r]yz{|}f78 
2.
2.1  !"#$-. 
  !"#$%&~-.gk456(8/0kl7 !"#$-.
^F,A1 370 µm 1.2335 g>?1C6(
6C6(8 !"#$-.f7=nC 50 Kxk 1023 KVk's
'4Y(8 !"#$'TN( ¡'N¢£¤ !"#$
%&'¥¦N(8 !"#$~-.g 723 Kk 5§G4Y(8 !"#$%&~
-.¨©'VkªUD !"#$%&¤«'
¬£N(8c !"#$-.k( !"#$%&' !"#$T ¡STU
Dop'4Y(8@@k­/0( !"#$%&gD-T®b%&k Tg 16.9 %
¯N(¤«g 865 Pa°Y(8 !"#$g±²CZY|}U6(³´µ¶·'
¬£N([1]8 !"#$-.¸¹§A¨©¤«ºZm>?wq/0F,ST
U6( !"#$'»¼½m¾¿ÀÁÂÃ Z7ÄÅÆZm/0F,SÇU6(
 !"#$'»¼½Y(8 
 
2.2 BIXS¬£ 
  !"#$ÈÉyz£ÊRËAQRÌÍÎ(Ïβ?ÐX X?¬£·BIXSZ
7 X?¬£'4Y([2]8ÑEÒÏ GeÍÓÍÓQÔ Ar%&'Õ(N(s>
?'¡ N !"#$Ö×ZYØÓU6( β ?ZYÐXU6(ÙÊ X ?Zq
β?ÚÛZYØÓU67ÜÝ X?'¢£§G¬£N(8X?¬£gÞUß 1 cmàmÓN
         
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( 3á>?'â4ãN¬£'4cg 0.0890 gklY(8@ZW[¬
£gä !"#$%&-.>?å@6' 943 KkN(>?
wqæZ7r] 229 çèéN(A@êk456(8V(ëì
>?'ÞUß 1 cm 0.0209 g'àmmíîwq@ï 216çèéN(A@ê
k X?¬£'4Y(8 
 
2.3Z7 !"#$ðµ   
 >?STU6( !"#$'ij[ñmopf7(Ï'4Y(8
g 873 KnCòóôõN)kðµ1ö[3[7÷A's(8ø 943 
K k 2 §GÈÉN>?nCðµN(%&¤«'ùúN( ¡STUD7A
WÂû&'ün4 !"#$op'4Y(8ðµ !"#$¤«1 5 PaÕ([3
[Y(A@êk¾ýþÂkô 3.5§G'4VkN(8 
 
2.4 !"#$¬£ 
 Z7 !"#$opwq'4Y(>?Of7 !"#$
'f7(Ï¢£(0.0029 g)	¡A
®bk Ta'UD@
¾ýwq"Ã'®bN LSC-LB5k¬£'4Y(8 
 
2.5íîZ7 !"#$ðµ 
 '¨(íîZ7[7 !"#$r]'Fx(8>?Zm 0.0209 g
'àmÓN1 ml¾ýk 1çíf8c¾ý'"ÃA
®bN¬£'N"Ã#(LSC-LB5)ZmO~4N( 
!"#$'¬£N(8@Âû&'ü½mNO4'Ï(8 
 
3.	

3.1  !"#$ST 
 -.¸¹§¤«A-.¨©§¤«ºZm>?~ !"#$ST'Ï(8
-.¸¹§¤«wq¼g 867 Pa107.7 cm
3
k¨©§¤«wq¼g 24 Pa140.0 cm
3
k
lY(8@6CZm¯§-. !"#$g 13.7 GBqA[m-.¨©§
F,> !"#$g 0.495 GBqA[Y(8@6CºZm>?wq/0
F,STU6( !"#$g 13.3 GBqA»¼½Y(8¾¿ÀÁÂÃ Z7ÄÅÆ
                              
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 Zm»¼½C6(/0F,SÇU6( !"#$g !"#$1!V67"U' β-?
â#$%AN(ab !"#$g 80 kBq, /0F,O&Vkë' !"#$1!V6
7AN(ab !"#$g 0.47 GBq°Y(8¤«ÚöZmÏ( !"#$ST
N/0F,SÇN(A(C67 !"#$gøPk½ 3.5)kl7(Ï !"#$P
QRg>?STU6(@A1*+U6(8 
 BIXS¬£nC,C6(>? X?&L- >' Fig. 1.f8X?&L- >
/-g Tawq ArÙÊ X?A£U6(8Ar(Kα)Ta(Mα)Zq Ta(Lα)?/-012
gc636 66.5 cpm223.3 cpm, Zq 96.4 cpmklY(Table 1458 !"#$ZmØ
6U67 β-? TaOkøP$%1ß 300 nmkl7@AnCAr(Kα)?g78nCß 300 nm 
9UVk78: !"#$X;f7½kl78V(<Ú=>1ZmÏ( Ta(Mα)
Zq Ta(Lα)?ðÓ9Ugc636 20 µm, 170 µm°Y(8@@kðÓ9Ug X??1
1/10[79UAN(8vo( Ta?1 370µm kl7@AnCÙÊ X?'ÍÓk@
7AB¼g Ta(Mα)Zq Ta(Lα)?kc636 20%99%A[Y(8CïTa(Lα)??×
'DEf7@AZm>? !"#$×'N,78V(?g=3[
71Ta(Lα)?Zm½UCFG>HI Ta(Lβ2)?1J¬U678Ta(Lβ2)?ðÓ9U'0
Kf7A 200 µm A[Y(8c(ÏTa(Lβ2)?ZY>?O&QVkÆL'*+
f7@A1k@78@>?k Ta(Lβ2)??1MRAW@AgO&ÔVk
 !"#$12AW@A'.NN78 
 Fig.1  1O14 keVGPf7ß 7 keV
'/-Af7[°Cn[²g β-?1ÚÛN
(QØÓU6(ÜÝX?kl78c(Ï
ÜÝ X ?g>?QnCØ6U6
7 X?kl78@>?ÜÝ X?
012g 1013 cpmklm>?Q
 !"#$12@A'7N78@6g
ÙÊ X?k(RAS kl78 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Fig. 1. X-ray spectrum observed for tritium 
absorbed tantalum. 
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Table 1. Peak intensity of Ta(Mα), Ar(Kα) and Ta(Lα) determined from X-ray spectra 

Peak intensity (cpm)
Ta(Mα) Ar(Kα) Ta(Lα)
After exposing to tritium 223.3 66.52 96.4 
After evacuation by ion pump 
 (943 K) 
8.00 20.43 1.13 
After water immersion 2.35 0.88 0.55 
After 229 days from  
vacuum heating 
4.14 9.33 0.99 
After 216 days from water 
immersion. 
1.77 4.02 0.43 
 
3.2 TUZ7 !"#$opZqr] 
 >?STU6( !"#$·Z7opZqr]'Fx(8VE1
300 K wq 973 Kab>âVµ¤'»¼½Y(8vo !"#$'STN(
>?/>W'»¼½7A 0.01A[78XY[3]ZmZ[ø½Ô TaH
0.05
\H\S'c636kâVµ¤'»¼½Y( 300 K§gß 58 kPa
973 K§g 94 kPaA[Y(8'sõUD7@AZYâVµ¤1sõf7(Ï
gQ'ðµUD7ABkl78Table.2ZmðµN( !"#$%&
¤«Zm»¼½Y( !"#$op'.f8vo !"#$%&opTUg 38o4Y
(8c  AN 11.7 GBq !"#$'opf7@A1k@(8STAðµ
ºnCÏ( !"#$g 1.6 GBqklmZYö[3A½ 87.8% !"#$
'opk@(8ø¨ôg¤«'¬£k@[% (<5Pa) ðµ[YY((Ï943 Kk
N[1C¾ýþÂkN(8c(Ï/QgopN(s !"#$1ðµ
N78Z7opTUnC>?O !"#$]'^*f7@A1_
`kl7k	¡Z7·ZYÏ(8c  !"#$g 564 kBq
klY(8 
 @6g%&¤«ZmÏ( !"#$1.6GBqAWabcö[kl78@
P@[º1`V6(deg 2 {(C6781 {g§-.N(/0F,~SÇN( !"#
$kl78½W 1 {gø4Y(Z7½kl78øÒ/0F,~ !
                              
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	

 !"#$%
&'(%)*+,-. β
-
/01234567' 80 kBq,  !"#
89+:;<%)*+
	4567' 0.47 GBq:=>?@
$AB	
?@:CAB& Q  (PaDl) 'EFG:H- 
Q = S I P I t                               J (1) 
KK:(S(l/s):?@ABLM(P (Pa), "#NOPQ( t (s): ABRS:=ABL
M' 5 (l/s), "#NO01PQ' 2.5 x 10
-5
 Pa, T5
ABRS' 12600U45
%
?@$CAB&.VW4 0.29 GBq4X !"#$&4?@$
AB&.7YZ4([\: 0.29 GBq([]: 0.75 GBq4XK'^_`PQaVW
bc%&(1.6GBq4de5
[]67f 1/2^[\67 1/5.5
X 
J >(943 K:ghAB.ijkkO/ BIXS`lmO. Fig. 2nZXo(p
q"#' Fig. 14r;:=Ar(Kα), Ta(Mα)os Ta(Lα)tmYuv'(Tw 20.4  
cpm (8.0 cpm os 1.13 cpm :=
x Table 1 y z { g h | } E ~ '
Ta(Lβ1),Ta(Lβ2)os Ta(Lγ)4	
O X /'X
jd(Ar(Kα), Ta(Mα)os
Ta(Lα)tmM'oT 1/3 ( 1/30 o
s 1/85F5KK4'(H(
20 µm+:,170 µm+: 3:H
i
%&
\)]	K4.n5
	 
J +( X/Yuv' 25.2 cpm4(
1/40\5 X/'kkO/
-W(%&)
]\5K4.Z 
 
Fig. 2. X-ray spectrum observed for tantalum after 
vacuum heating.  
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Table 2.  Amount of tritium recovered by heating from tantalum. 

Temperature  / K
Total 
873 903 923 943 
Recovered amount 
GBq
2.14 4.91 2.14 2.48 11.7 
 
3.3  
 	
 564 kBq 1.2335 g 0.0209 g
 !"#$%&'0.0209 g ()*+ 9.56 kBq,*'
Fig. 3(-./012(34567#2 8089:;# BIXS<=>
?@'Ta(Mα), Ar(Kα)ABC Ta(Lα)DE>FGH+-IJ 2.35 cpm - 0.88 cpm AB
C 0.55 cpm ,&KTable 1 LMN'%& BIXS 	
(OP+
0.0209 g-QRS2TC./UV2( BIXS	
(OP5 0.0870gW-	
(
OP5XYZ-[\.]#$^2 BIXS 	
_`a$b*'
%& Ta(Mα) -Ar(Kα)ABC Ta(Lα)DE>FGH+ 0.0870g 5
,*W@*W-IJ 9.79 cpm, 3.67 cpm ABC 2.23 cpm Wc&'Ta(Mα) ABC Ta(Lα)
FGH+^2defg,&'hi-Ar(Kα)DE>FGH+-@*jW
k 1/6 (lm#'jjW+-Ar(Kα)DE>(no@*pqr5lm#-)
20 µm ) Ta(Mα)(no@*+de[scPjWt]@*'uv-pqr
wxyz{(|}$Pb5(~%#jW?#$P*' 
I"	
#'I_` Fig. 4 (?@'"W8
9+x' 
            A = { 2400  (1-exp-t/70) } + { 2300  (1-exp(-t/1000) }                 (2) 
+k 20089UV56s*W-m#UV5 2p*'^
+pq(,*5UV@*KFig. 4N-25#W~%
@*(Fig. 4)+cPW*')- B!¡cBY(-75089
¢£ 3.6 kBq¢¤@*jW5'j+-¢¤^()$
P(9.56 kBq)k 37¥(,*' 
+k 200 89¦(§@*Z-¢£¨©@*Z(+(B*ª
W*«¬¨©@*­®5,*'~%«¬(+«¬
b5¯°#$P*W±
@*')-G+BYcp*' 
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

                      (3) 
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E
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gfghÊFG>HD
0
giñkñjfg>1kTg'75f8
@k'x7A×ZYfg>11×f7(ÏZ7B '(78í
îg(295K)k4Y(8@6'lm 323 K373 Kk4Y(ab×'0KN(8[E
d
gZW[kZYÏ(8 
E

	 3.7 	 1.6  1000                      (4) 
@@krgA>no1W (H/Ta) kl7[3]8'nC 323 KN(ab
fg>1g 1.7pnC 373 KN(ab3.7pA[mZ7B g1p%qrk
@7@A1s¬U6(8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. X-ray spectrum observed for tantalum after 
elapsed of 80 hours from end of water immersion. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Relation between immersion time of 
tantalum into water and amount of tritium eluted 
into water.  The plots ware fitted as solid line, 
which describes the sum of broken line and dotted 
line. 
  
3.4 OÈt 
 nC 229çGOkÈtN( BIXS&L- >' Fig. 5.f8Ta(Mα)Zq
Ar(Kα)/-?gc636 4.14 cpm , 9.33 cpm klY(Table 1458943 Kk
>?AWuf7A/-?gv/-A½ß 50)ÚöN(8 
@6g78:Zq 20µm Vk:7 !"#$Úöwb1SkQRÌg
TUnCxy×N[@AZ7A(C678 
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Fig. 5. X-ray spectrum observed for tantalum after 
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Fig. 6.  X-ray spectrum observed for tantalum 
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Abstract 
 
  An alternating-current magnetometer was assembled to measure the magnetic susceptibility of 
metal hydride in hydrogen atmosphere, and its performance tests were carried out.  The 
magnetometer was designed to be integrated into the conventional pressure-composition-temperature 
(PCT) measurement system without any reconstruction.  Calibration of the magnetometer was 
performed using a paramagnetic Gd
2
O
3
 powder, and it gave a linear relationship between the output 
signal and the magnetic moment of Gd
2
O
3
 powder.  The magnetic susceptibility of PdH
x
 (0 ≤ x ≤
0.7) was measured simultaneously with the PCT curve.  The magnetic susceptibility of Pd hydride 
decreased with increasing hydrogen concentration in Pd and finally reached zero at the hydrogen 
concentration above 0.65.  The behavior of magnetic susceptibility and PCT curves quantitatively 
agreed with the previously reported values. 
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Fig. 1.  Schematic view of alternating 
current susceptometer and conventional PCT 
measurement system. 
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Fig. 2.  Typical measurement result of 
in-phase and out-of-phase output voltage for 
45.4 mg Gd
2
O
3
 powder. 
Fig. 3.  Gd
2
O
3
 weight dependence of output 
signal, ∆V
x
 and ∆V
y
.  The dashed line shows 
the result by least squared fit to ∆V
x
.
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Fig. 4.  Hydrogen concentration dependence 
of output signal and equilibrium pressure for 
Pd hydride.  The dashed line for equilibrium 
pressure is guide to the eye.  
Fig. 5.  Hydrogen concentration 
dependence of magnetic susceptibility of 
Pd hydride.  The figure includes the data 
reported by Hara et al.[5] 
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